We first met Gillette Police Department’s Corporal Dan
Stroup at our April 2016 Membership meeting. He was asked
to talk about safety because of the many changes happening
within our community.
It was immediately obvious that Dan had done his research
before speaking to us. He understood that our profession is a
unique one and to stay safe, we must take even greater
precautions than most.
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Dan gave us very real scenarios and useful tips on safety in all facets of our jobs. Tips were given for
meeting with clients to open houses & showings to personal safety. Those of us present were so intrigued
with the information he was sharing, we encouraged him to continue for over an hour! (For anyone that
doesn’t know, we are very adamant that meetings last no longer than 1 hour. So, for the group to urge him
to continue is very big deal!)
To top it off, he encouraged anyone with questions to contact him anytime. Most times this is said and
seldom followed up on, but not with Dan. Several of members have contacted him and received not only
prompt attention but help and information that was not only useful, but effective.
One incident that is most telling is when an agent called the station to speak with him, only to find out he
had gone on vacation with his family. It wasn’t an emergency, so she asked that a message be left for when
he returned. Moments later, Dan returned the call to the agent! Even though the agent encouraged him to
call when he returned home, he insisted on answering her questions, giving her great information that she
utilized successfully.
It is very clear that being a police officer is not just a profession but a true passion for Dan. We are so
incredibly lucky to have this gentleman as not only an officer, but as a caring member of our community.

For the second year in a row, we are pleased to present TownSquare Title of Wyoming as our 2016
Affiliate of the Year. Having served homebuyers in Gillette and as members of the Northeast
Wyoming REALTOR Alliance for over 20 years, their prompt service, attention to detail,
dedication to our/their clients and their willingness to lend a helping hand whenever needed is truly
appreciated.

